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Minutes of the Meeting 

1. 	 The meeting was called to order at 7 p.m. Members present were leonard Clark, Chairman; Donald 

Passardi, Vice Chairman; Maureen Griffith; Becky Kraussmann; Roger Ingraham; and Beth Magura, 
Secretary. Six out of six appointed members of the Stafford Historical Advisory Commission (SHAC) 

were present, therefore a quorum was established. 

2. 	 Donald Passardi made a motion to accept the minutes of the 8-28-2017 meeting. Becky Kraussmann 

seconded the motion. Members unanimously agreed to accept the 8-28-2017 minutes. 

3. 	 Pertinent to revitalized use of the Witt School, Stafford residents Nicole and Brian Waicunas and Dino 
and Corrina Lusa made a presentation about their plans to establish a nonprofit School of Innovative 

Learning. By September 2019, their goal is to enroll 35-50 students in Grades 6-8, expanding 

eventually to include Grades 9-12. The School of Innovative learning will be based upon the academic 
research and methodologies of husband-and-wife team Joseph S. Renzulli, Ph.D. (UConn Board of 

Trustees Distinguished Professor and Neag Professor of Gifted Education and Talent Development), 

and Sally M. Reis, Ph.D. (UConn Board of Trustees Distinguished Professor and University Teaching 

Fellow). 

Nicole Waicunas explained that for the past 30 years Renzulli and Reis have been increasing the pool 

of educators trained to apply talent development practices to mainstream instruction through the 
Renzulli Schoolwide Enrichment Model (SEM). Dr. Renzulli's educational philosophy infuses high

engagement enrichment activities into standardized curriculum topics. Nicole cited the Ace Academy 

in Austin, TX, as an example of the type of school that the Stafford residents envision establishing in 
Stafford Springs. (More about the Ace Academy can be found at www.austingifted.org . Of significance 

in the context of SEM, the definition of "gifted" can be found at http://austingifted.org/about/what-is

gifted/ ). 

Corrina Lusa, who works at a private investment firm, spoke about the business side of the project. 

She is actively working on a 5-year business plan and spoke about seeking funding from 
philanthropically oriented entrepreneurs and investors rather than from government sources. 

After the school is in operation, Nicole mentioned that the school would have the potential 
to host workshops for other educators, which may provide an ongoing income stream for the school. 
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Nicole's current work includes teacher outreach efforts on behalf of the Neag 

Center for Creativity, Gifted Education, and Talent Development at UConn's Neag School of Education 

(www. http://gifted.uconn.edu/ ). 

Dino Lusa is aware of the haz-mats issues at the Witt School, having talked with Selectman John Perrier 
during a recent tour (9/16/2017) of the interior of the Witt School. Corrina Lusa expressed interest in 

learning about available grants for building repairs. 

SHAC member agreed that the innovative educational concepts presented were intriguing and 


appealing. Pragmatic questions directed to the organizers included: 


1. 	 Would the School of Innovative learning complement the Stafford public school system or 


supplant aspects of the public school system? 


2. 	 Is this merely a magnet school by another name? 

3. 	 Has the Stafford Board of Education been consulted in any way? 

4. 	 Would the organizers envision seeking students from outside Stafford? 
5. 	 Have the organizers considered the need to transport students to the school? 

6. 	 Would Nicole, an educator herself, "quit her day job" to work at the school? (Answer: "Yes.") 

7. 	 Would credits from this school conform to State educational guidelines and be transferrable to the 
public school system or institutions of higher education? 

The school organizers are looking at other possible sites for their school but felt that the Witt School 

held great potential because they hope eventually to span Grades 6-12. They will refine their plans and 

contact SHAC within the next couple of months. In the meantime, SHAC members will draft a list of 
questions for the organizers to address at a follow-up meeting. 

The presentation about the School of Innovative Learning and the ensuing discussion ended at about 

8:45 p.m. 

4. 	 Plans for the Pinney School. Due to the lengthy presentation and discussion described above, 

Chairman Clark asked the Commission members if they wanted to table the discussion of ideas for the 
Pinney School until the 10/23/2017 meeting. Donald Passardi made a motion to table the Pinney

related discussion; Maureen Griffith seconded the motion. Members unanimously agreed to the 

motion. 

5. 	 Scheduling a Freedom of Information Act workshop. SHAC members agreed that adherence to FOI 

procedures is a matter of concern. So Chairman Clark will contact the CT FOt Commission to arrange an 

FOI educational workshop for SHAC members and will inform other Town commissions of this 
opportunity. Scheduling options are 10/18/2017,11/01/2017 and 11/15/2017 in the late afternoon or 

early evening (Le., a time between 3 p.m. and 7 p.m.). 

6. 	 Discussion and review of the State Statutes (Chapter 97a. Historic Districts and Historic Properties), 
as they may relate to the Commission's mission. Due to the lengthy presentation and discussion 

described above in Item 3, Becky Kraussmann made a motion to postpone this discussion till the 
10/23/2017 meeting; Maureen Griffith seconded the motion. Members unanimously agreed to the 
motion. 

7. 	 Public comment. No members of the public were in attendance at the end of the SHAC meeting. 
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8. Old business. 
(a) Consideration of establishing a historic district in the proximity ofthe Witt School. 

Because advantages accrue to a historic district that could facilitate access to 

renovation/maintenance/remediation grants for structures within such a district, Becky Kraussmann 

will begin to work on preliminary phases of the typical documentation compiled to authenticate this 

type of classification. (More than 30 years ago, part of Stafford had been assessed for its historic 

relevance. In 1986, the Stafford Hollow Historic District was listed on the National Register of Historic 

Places. An adaptation of the original Stafford Hollow Historic District nomination document can be 

found at: http://www.livingplaces.com/CT/ToliandCounty/StaffordTown/StaffordHoliowHistoricDistrict.html 


Hard copies of the original historic district nomination documentation are on file at the Stafford library 

and the Stafford Historical Society.) 


(b) Due-diligence research pertinent to the Hyde Park endowment that might affect the eventual 

disposition of the Witt School. 

Chairman Clark obtained from the Town Clerk's office information about the history of Hyde Park and 

its endowment, and distributed to SHAC members the following: 

• The chapter titled ItHyde Park,N from Stafford Historical Highlights, 1776-1976 (published in 1976; 

pp. 58-60), and 


• A typed photocopy of the last will and testament (dated March 4, 1897) of Isaac P. Hyde, the 

benefactor to the Town of Stafford. 


• Additional pages of handwritten documents will be photocopied and left for SHAC members to pick 

up at the Town Clerk's office. SHAC members agreed to read through these documents with an eye to 

details relevant to disposition ofthe Witt School building, which, in its original form, was put into 

service in 1938. 


9. New business. There was no new business. 


10. Adjournment. Becky Kraussmann made a motion to adjourn the meeting at 10 p.m.; Maureen 

Griffith seconded the motion. Members unanimously agreed to the motion. The meeting adjourned at 

10 p.m. 


Respectfully submitted, 
,) .. 

;6JiI)~/ 
iBeth Magura (,; 

Secretary 
Stafford Historical Advisory Commission 
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